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Item 7.01

Regulation FD Disclosure.

On November 15, 2019, certain officers of Kura Sushi USA, Inc. (the “Company”) will be attending the Stephens Nashville Conference in
Nashville, TN. A copy of the Company’s slides that will be used in discussions with prospective investors during the conference is being furnished as
Exhibit 99.1 and hereby incorporated by reference.
The information presented in Item 7.01 of this Current Report on Form 8-K and Exhibit 99.1 shall not be deemed to be “filed” for purposes of
Section 18 of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended (the “Exchange Act”), or otherwise subject to the liabilities of that section, unless the
Company specifically states that the information is to be considered “filed” under the Exchange Act or specifically incorporates it by reference into a
filing under the Securities Act of 1933, as amended, or the Exchange Act.
Item 9.01
(d)

Financial Statements and Exhibits.

Exhibits
Exhibit
No.

Description

99.1

Presentation Slides

SIGNATURES
Pursuant to the requirements of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, the Registrant has duly caused this report to be signed on its behalf by the
undersigned hereunto duly authorized.
KURA SUSHI USA, INC.
Date: November 15, 2019

/s/ Hajime Uba
By:
Name: Hajime Uba
Title: Chairman, President and CEO

Kura Sushi USA, inc. Stephens Nashville conference November 15, 2019 Exhibit 99.1
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Financial Snapshot Robust Financial Profile Historical Restaurant Growth

Section 1: Growth Strategy Section 1 Growth Strategy Section 2 Model Discussion Appendix

We have a multi-faceted and disciplined growth strategy Our growth strategy 1 Pursue New Restaurant Development 2 Deliver Consistent Comparable-Restaurant Sales Growth 3 Increase Profitability 4 Heighten Brand Awareness

Source: Buxton analysis Core-Based Statistical Areas, as defined by the U.S. Office of Management and Budget. Pursue New Restaurant Development in Existing and New Markets 228-228-228 225-190-190 128-14-54 97-11-41 <5 Total Potential Locations 5-9 Total Potential Locations 10-19 Total Potential Locations 20+ Total Potential Locations Potential for Over 290 Restaurants in 70 Markets(1)

Current restaurants range from 1,600 to 6,800 square feet In-line and end-cap formats Strip malls and shopping centers Suburban and urban areas Pursue New Restaurant Development in Existing and New Markets (Cont’d) Disciplined Site Selection Process Diverse population and above-average household income Proximity to highways, universities, shopping areas, and office parks Degree of competition within the market area Availability of suitable parking General availability of restaurant-level employees Residential and commercial population density Restaurant visibility & accessibility and traffic patterns Sacramento location, opened March 2019 Key Site Selection Criteria Flexible Physical Footprint

New Store Pipeline Three Restaurants Under Construction, and Robust Pipeline for FY 2020 Katy, TX Fort Lee, NJ Glendale, CA Under Construction Executed Leases for FY 2020 Bellevue, WA Koreatown, Los Angeles, CA Washington, DC New Restaurant Assumptions Square Feet: 2,500 - 4,000 Cost to Build: Approximately $1.8 to $2.0 million AUV: $3.5 million Sherman Oaks, CA Executed LOI for FY 2020 Identified Markets for Future Restaurants Phoenix, AZ Stonestown Galleria, San Francisco, CA Watertown, MA

Deliver Comparable Restaurant Sales Growth and Increase Profitability 11 Quarters of Positive Comp Sales Growth Out Of The Past 12 Quarters Increase Restaurant-Level and Corporate Profitability Strategies to Generate Future Comparable Restaurant Sales Growth Grow traffic through: Increased brand awareness Consistent delivery of a unique and engaging dining experience New menu offerings Restaurant renovations Additional growth initiatives we are evaluating: Increase sales of alcoholic beverages Touch panel drink orders Expanding our rewards program Capitalize on increasing buying power with suppliers Leverage existing support infrastructure Optimize labor costs at existing restaurants

Heighten Brand Awareness Build Brand Awareness Through a Comprehensive Marketing Strategy Digital Channels Monthly Japan Fair Bikkura-Pon Rewards

Mobile App and Kura Rewards Program Piloting Rewards Program at Our Irvine and Plano Restaurants Guests earn 10 points for every $1 spent, and receive a $5 coupon for every $50 spent (500 points) Guests sign up with their email address and download the rewards card into their mobile wallet Program is now live at 16 restaurants Use our Mobile App to Check In Remotely Check wait times at any restaurant Check in to the queue Receive a text before your table is ready

Section 2: Model Discussion Section 1 Growth Strategy Section 2 Model Discussion Appendix

Model Drivers & Assumptions New Restaurants Existing Restaurants Consistent track record of comparable restaurant sales growth 2% - 3% annual comparable restaurant sales growth in the projected period Significant whitespace opportunity – potential for over 290 restaurants nationwide Average restaurant size of 3,200 square feet Six restaurants opened in FY 2019 Plan to open six new restaurants in FY 2020 Approximately 20% unit growth annually in subsequent years First full fiscal year AUV of $3.5 million
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